




Years To Reach 50 Million Users
Radio – 38 years

TV – 13 years

Internet  - 4 years

iPod – 3 years

Facebook – 100 million users in less than 9 months

iPhone applications hit 1 billion in 9 months



7.4 Billion People on Earth

3.419 Billion People Are Internet Users

2.307 Billion People Are Social Media Users 



TRADITIONAL SOCIAL

Driven and controlled Driven & controlled 

by Editors/News Directors by you

Limited space or number of          Unlimited amount of

times item will be published time item can be

or broadcast                                              posted

Limited number of media Endless channels of

outlets/readers & viewers information; sharing 



Affordable  way to promote City services and 
events

Dialogue or upcoming City projects/programs

Alternative to a public open house

Engage with the public

Improve customer service to residents
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Biggest Facebook demographic:
Women

35-44 years old

71% Access Facebook via mobile device









Social communications posted by the City 
should help residents, businesses, and co-
workers. Social networks may be used to inform 
the public about City-sponsored events and 
other activities in our community.

The City’s intent to use Social Media as a means 
of communications to the residents/visitors of 
Cheyenne.

In the event of any discrepancies as to what 
constitutes an appropriate post, the final 
decision is made by the Mayor and/or PIO.



Items should be of interest to the public.

Posting material that is discriminatory, 
harassing, obscene, defamatory, libelous or 
threatening is strictly forbidden.

An employee should have no expectation of 
privacy when using Social Media sites.

Stick to your area of expertise. Don’t guess and 
don’t assume. If you don’t have enough 
knowledge to answer a question posed on 
Facebook, direct the question to the 
department who can provide the answer.



Postings should not criticize City policies, City 
employees, members of the City Council, or 
elected officials.

Postings should not criticize members of the 
public or the issue they are asking about.

All statements must be true and not misleading.

Never comment on anything related to legal 
matters or litigation.



Post meaningful and respectful comments, 
always be professional.

Write in a concise manner, checking grammar, 
punctuation, and spelling.

Don’t be cute. Something you might post on 
your personal Facebook page may not be 
suitable for a City Facebook page.

Write like you are having a conversation with 
that person. This makes the most more 
meaningful.



Inappropriate posts and contents subject to 
removal are:

Comments not on topic

Profane language or vulgar content

Sexual content or links to sexual content

Solicitations of commerce

Information that my compromise security or 
safety of the public or public system

Objectionable images, ideas or personal

information will not be posted 



We have our own mobile App.

Periscope: Broadcasting live City events

Next Mayor?




